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Bleeding Feet, Humble Hearts:
Danish Mormon Migration
1850-1860
By Jens Patrick Wilde

" .. . if courage and endurance make a story, if
human kindness and helpfulness and brotherly
love, in midst of raw horror are worth recording,
this forgotten episode of westward migration is
one of the great tales of western America . . . "
Wallace Stegner
July, 1956 1
The early history of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints is a chronicle of several migrations. The
Mormon migration most familiar to Americans began in New
York state, from where Joseph Smith, prophet-founder of the
church , moved with his followers in search of a place where
they might build a community, a holy land . The way stations
on the journey from New York to Salt Lake City, now the
headquarters of the church, were Kirtland, Ohio; I ndependence and Far West, Missouri ; and Nauvoo, Illinois. These
attempts to found religious communities had their origin in
Mormon doctrine, which implied the creation of a separate
society in North America and " the gathering of the elect" to
that place.
As the Mormons in the 1830s and 1840s sought a place
free of hostility toward them , they also strengthened their
numbers through the conversion to their faith of both Americans and Europeans. Close to Nauvoo, Illinois, last stronghold
of Mormonism before the move to Utah, lay the Fox River
(Illinois) and Sugar Creek (Iowa) settlements of Norwegians.
Alreay in 1843 the Mormon leaders thought of sending a
mission to Scandinavia. They were impressed by the growth
of the Norwegian Mormon congregations in Iowa and Illinois,
and in Nauvoo itself the Dane, Hans Christian Hansen, and
the Swede, John Erik Forsgren, were capable members of the
church . These were the circumstances that led to the
creation , six years later, of a mission for Scandinavia comparable to the one already established in Great Britain, from
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where many converts had emigrated to the Mormon settlements in the United States. The transatlantic migration had
begun, set in motion by energetic missionaries and the eagerness of many Europeans to receive a faith that offered them
both a firm belief and a new home in America.
The first member of the Scandinavian mission to reach
Denmark, in May of 1850, was Peter Ole Hansen, brother of
Hans Christian Hansen . Less than a month later, on June 14,
1850, he was joined by Apostle Erastus Snow and Elders John
E. Forsgren and George P. Dykes. Their assignment was to
establish a mission not only for Denmark, but also for Norway
and Sweden .
Quick success came their way . Within fifty-nine days, the
first fifteen baptisms were completed in Q')resund near Copenhagen. On Monday, July 12, 1850, Ole U .C. M¢nster became
the first Danish member. He was followed by the first woman,
Anna Beckstrom . Before the end of 1850, one hundred thirtyfive Danes had joined the church and on November 25th,
1850, the first Danish branch was established by Elder George
P. Dykes at Aalborg.
One of the reasons for this success came through the
efforts of Peter Ole Hansen, who had prepared the first
translation of the Book of Mormon in the Danish language.
Moreover, the plan to print the Book of Mormon in sixteenpage sections made the book inexpensive enough for people
to purchase it bit by bit. 2
For the first several decades of Mormon missionary
activity in Scandinavia, the church urged all converts to emigrate to the United States. The first two companies left
Denmark in 1852. The first group contained twenty-eight
members. They traveled to Liverpool, England, and from there
to New Orleans. The second company, led by John E.
Forsgren, totalled 293 members. They crossed the Atlantic
aboard the "Forest Monarch,'' traveled up the Mississippi to
Keokuk , Iowa, and thence across the plains by ox team,
arriving in Salt Lake on September 30, 1853.
Ship life had not been pleasant. Measles broke out among
the crowded passengers. Close confinement spread the
disease rapidly through the ship and resulted in the death of
one elderly woman and seven children . Inadequate food
seems to have been a problem. A description of ship life is
provided us by Kate B. Carter in her study : LDS Emigration by
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Ships; Names and Statistics of Every LDS Emigrant Ship from
Europe, 1840-1868.
" . . . Fare - 4 pounds, 5 shillings per adult; 3
pounds, 5 shillings per child; 10 shillings per infant
Provisions each adults weekly: 3½ pounds bread,
2 pounds potatoes, 2 ounces salt, 1 pound flour,
1 ¼ pounds beef, ½ ounce mustard, 1 ½ pounds
oatmeal, 1 pound salt pork, 1 ½ pounds rice, 1 ½
pounds dried peas, 1 pound sugar, 2 ounces tea,
¼ ounce pepper and one gill of vinegar.

In addition 3 quarts of water daily and 10 gallons
daily to every 100 people cooking ." 3
Each adult was allowed 500 pounds of luggage without
extra charge; each child, 300 pounds; each infant, 50 pounds.
Only 50 people could use the galley and underdeck eating
quarters at a time. Consequently, shifts were set up. Two
meals were served each day. The daytime hours, during good
weatner, were largely spent on deck in designated areas
covered over by sail canvas . Each passenger was responsible
for his own bed, bedding and eating utensils. Many slept on
deck with a single blanket wrapped about them .
For those who arrived in New York, an immigrant ticket
could be purchased to Iowa City at a cost of about thrity-six
dolfars per adult and one-half of that per child . It offered few
conveniences and little comfort, often in an open air cattle
car.
In spite of the inconviences, by 1855 over 16,000 European
converts had reachep the United States and a huge backlog of
Mormon church members were stalled at points between New
York and Florence, Nebraska, the final jumping off spot
before crossing the plains. Sentiment was building up against
the Mormons and some means had to be developed to move
them westward as soon as possible.
Brigham Young, who had assumed the leadership of the
Latter Day Saints after Joseph Smith and his brother were
murdered in the Carthage, Illinois jail, proposed a dramjl.tic
solution - handcarts. In the Milennial Star, the church newspaper, on February 23, 1856, he proposed :
" . .. in regards to foreign immigrants, have them
take the northern route from New York to Chicago
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and on to Iowa City, the western terminus of the
Rock Island Railroad. There they will be provided
with handcarts on which to haul their provisions
and clothing . . . they will be expected to walk
and draw their carts across the plains. Sufficient
teams will be furnished to haul the aged, infirm
and those who are unable to walk. A few cows to
furnish milk and some beef cattle for the people
to kill along the road will also be provided .. ." 4
Thus the handcart idea was formulated . Those who had
thus far managed to keep their personal belongings intact
were now told that they could carry only seventeen pounds
plus what clothing they wore. Some rebelled at the command
and elected to wait a full year in hopes of obtaining one of
the scarce wagons and thus be able to keep their belongings.
But, for the most part, they selected the bare necessities and
set about selling their other items to the highest bidder. In
the next four years nearly 3000 men, women and children
meekly obeyed and trudged the 1300 miles, pulling the last of
their earthly possessions on two-wheeled carts .
The carts varied little in description: hickory for the axles,
elm for the hubs, white oak for the spokes and rims, white
ash for the shafts. Carts were the same width as the wagons .
They were 3 to 5 feet long and had 8 inch sides. So called
"family carts" were slightly larger but never wider. Each cart
could carry as much as 500 pounds and cost about ten dollars
each . 5
The first handcart company left Florence, Nebraska, on
June 9, 1856, and arrived in Salt Lake ninety-one days later.
Young had estimated they would average fifteen miles per
day, a better time than the ox-teams could make. Few, if any,
made the trip without suffering but, at first, it seemed as
though the plan was destined to be a complete success.
Organization was meticulous. Companies of 500 or more were
divided into 100 member units. Each unit was issued five
tents; each handcart was assigned, on the average, to five
members. In most cases food supplies, tents and repairs were
carried in wagons pulled by oxen . This proved advantageous
during the day but usually the handcarts made better time
and had to wait for their tents to arrive each night.
At night, the handcarts were circled in the fashion of the
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wagon trains with the tents inside. Usually a major fire for
each 100-member unit was maintained. Scarcity of fuel often
changed the pattern and an elongated pit of buffalo chips
was made in the center. Each unit then took its turn at the
cooking fires .
Long before the first handcart company had reached Salt
Lake, others had formed and were on the way. As rapidly as
an adequate number of carts could be obtained new
companies formed. By late July, the ·fourth and fifth
companies had arrived in Florence, Nebraska.
Delays had become an irritation to this group. Most of
them did not get away from England until late May of 1856.
Weather had been a delaying factor. Illnesses made the
crossing miserable. It was longer than usual. Aboard the two
ships, "Thornton" and "Horizon", there had been 1621
passengers. Five hundred were formed into the 4th handcart
company under the leadership of James G. Willie. An
additional 576 made up the 5th company headed by Edward
Martin. Of the total number in the two companies, 615 came
from the Scandinavian mission, of which 502 were Danes, 67
were Swedes and 46 were Norwegians.
Only four of the leaders had been over the route before
and never as late in the year as this. Levi ·savage, one of
these, spoke out as best he could against making the trip, but
when they insisted upon getting underway he addressed the
combined· _group. His words went through four different
interpreters.
''. ' .. So be it. It remains my belief that we are
wrong, that we cannot cross the mountains with a
mixed company of aged people, women and little
children, so late in the season without much suffering, sickness and death; but seeing you are to
go, I will go with you, will help you all I can, will
work with you, rest with you, suffer with you, and
if necessary, I will die with you ." 6
His words proved prophetic.
Willie's company left first. It was composed of 120 handcarts, 5 wagons, 24 oxen, 45 beef cattle and 10 cows. Martin
had 146 carts, 7 wagons, 30 oxen and 50 beef cattle and
cows .
Although they remained several days apart, the history of
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the two companies became so intertwined in their miseries
and problems that we have combined the diary accounts into
one chronicle in an effort to provide a better coverage of the
events.
Fortunately, there were many diary-keepers in the handcart companies and of greater value still is the fact that
historians, pioneer groups and the church have gathered, protected and compiled many of these . Church historians,
Daughters of the Utah Pioneers and families have readily
made available the sources from which much of the
remainder of this article is taken . There is no better explanation of what transpired than the record of those who lived it.
For both companies, the first two hundred miles went well
and eighteen miles per day was averaged until they reached a
point near Grand Island , Nebraska. There were many buffalo
which were sure promise of a plentiful meat supply, but also
a constant danger. Some contend that Indians purposely
stampeded the buffalo through the camp . Fortunately, a grove
of trees protected the carts but the Willie company cattle
were stampeded with the buffalo. In spite of three days of
careful searching, thirty head were never found , leaving the
group with insufficient animals to pull the wagons . Milk cows
were tried but did not have the necessary strength . The end
result was that the handcart people were called upon to add
100 pounds of flour to each cart, which permitted the abandonment of one of the wagons . Although this flour was the
first to be used, the added burden cut into the distance
traveled . The pace now dropped to an average of eight miles
per day.
Furthermore, the buffalo, which appeared as a blessing of
food , proved to have adverse effects. An over-consumption of
fresh roasts brought on dysentery so severe that an additional
three days were lost before the camp moved on, and then
only for seven miles.
Diaries began to record :
" . . . heat, ghastly, unrelenting heat and a stifling alkali dust that has driven our remaining oxen
to stampede, overturning a wagon and destroying
more of our precious food supplies . . . " 7
and then :
" . . . horrible dust storms plague us, It cuts our
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faces, grits away at our axles, blinds us and the animals until we can hardly see a yard in front of us
and we make such little progress .. ." 8
The horrid heat and dust storms were followed by relentless
rains and hail "bigger than marbles and just as hard." More
food was ruined, forcing a reduction in their meager daily
supplies to ½ pound of flour, 2 ounces of rice and 3 ounces
of sugar.
"Storm, thunder, lightning ranged fearfully about
us, tearing our tents, shredding the cart covers,
leaving us unprotected throughout the night in
wet and freezing clothes with the soil so soggy beneath us that we could not sit. Lightning struck amidst one group killing a man and injuring seven
others . .. " 9
Death soon became a common topic among the writers :
" . . . death at every turn . It is unusual now to
leave a campsite but what we leave graves behind .
Those are the fortunate ones. They are at least interred in heaven, though it is a wonder as to how
long the wolves will leave their bodies
unharmed . .. " 10

At first, deaths meant stopping for a funeral, the making
of a coffin and a tearful gathering, but later along the trail
conditions changed. There was no wood for coffins, few
words of comfort and perhaps, what to the bereaved seemed
most inhumane of all, no pause for a burial. Time was becoming such a crucial factor . Some were merely wrapped in a
blanket or sheet, placed alongside the trail and the remaining
family members fell back into their places and moved on with
the group. Others carried the corpses to the end of the day,
dug shallow graves and then cooked the evening meal over
them in an effort to prevent the Indians from locating and
pillaging the graves .
But the diaries told of other things as well, of great acts of
valor, kindness and courage performed by the members. The
story, for instance, of Ole C. Jensen and his wife Annie
Hadvig Jensen, who came upon the prostrate form of a pony
express rider doubled over in agony and pain. Jensen placed
the man on his cart for his wife to look after, and with the
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advice from the rider to " give the horse its head," mounted
and delivered the mail to the next relay station where he was
rebuffed and ridiculed as a "no account damned Mormon ."
He was not even allowed the use of a horse to return the
fourteen miles to his cart. He walked back and then returned
the several miles with the sick man still on his cart. Ten days
later Jensen was dead, killed when his oxen, maddened from
loco weed and alkali poisoning, knocked him down, mauled
him and pulled the wagon over his body.
There is also the story of huge and gentle Rasmus
Pedersen of Saerslev, Fyn , who seemed to spend most of his
time helping others. While aboard the " Cavour" enroute to
the United States he spent sleepless hours in caring for the
sick from a measles epidemic . He lost his wife and children .
Later, aboard the train to Iowa City, cholera broke out and he
acted as doctor and nurse for thirty days while the train was
sidetracked and quarantined . He dug all the graves and buried
all the dead alone. At a crossing on the Platte, he carried
seventeen aged and crippled women · across the quarter-mile
crossing . After he placed his passenger ashore for the seventeenth time, he slipped back into the water with a cramp . Before anyone could grab his outstretched hand, he disappeared
und~~ the surface and drowned .
And so the companies struggled on westward , their helpful
acts, their valor, courage and faith tested and counteracted
daily by misery, hunger, malnutrition and death and a new
and untested fear just ahead.
Up to this point their greatest fears had centered on range
fires , buffalo stampedes, Indians and wolves . Burned-over
areas created the problem of no feed for the weakening
animals but also reduced the worry of buffalo stampedes.
Indians, although a constant worry, were perhaps over emphasized, but the skulking, ever-present wolf drew the hatred
of all. Numerous stories tell of the Indian being helpful. The
wild, quick-spreading stories of Indian cruelty created fear.
Margrete Dalghish tells :
" For fear of reaction of the Indians, we had been
instructed by our leaders not to kill the buffalo around us since we were in the midst of their hunting territory. However, my father managed someway to convince one of the nearest braves that he
wanted a buffalo. For his successful efforts which
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took a little time, he was given a choice of many
things and happily selected the one of least value
to us, about five cents worth of twist tobacco . . . "11
Niels Christian Christensen tells of a negotiation to the
opposite effect. A young Danish woman had been grabbed
and carried off by a Sioux brave while she was herding a
crippled cow behind the travellers . Her frantic actions and
screams dumped both the brave and the girl to the ground a
short distance from the column . Before the brave regained his
horse, five riflemen from the group had caught up with them .
Holding the girl in front of him, the Indian stalled off
surrender until others of this tribe arrived . The result was a
compromise which surrendered the crippled cow to the
Indians and the girl returned to the hand carts . 12
Now a new, and perhaps the greatest fear haunted the
weary walkers - winter in the Rockies . By September, the
compan ies limped into Fort Laramie, Wyoming, hungry, short
of suf)plies, ill-prepared to face the falling temperatures.
Leaders told them to make every effort they could to trade
for additional food , warm blankets and buffalo robes . Few
robes were available, but flour - a certain amount - was
obtained at high prices of exchange. One English woman of
the Willie company traded a small chest laden with family
jewels which she said had been in her family for centuries.
For this, six hundred pounds of flour were obtained and
divided equally among the entire company . Her own share
was less than ten pounds .
Snow came first on October 12, earlier than usual and
heavier than normal. · It snowed steadily for two days, during
which they floundered slowly forward through eighteen
inches of snow, many of them with feet swollen, frozen and
full of so much pain that they could hardly be forced onward.
Elizabeth Jackson tells of this period in her diary :
" .. . I woke about midnight, extremely cold . The
weather was so bitter. I listened to hear if my husband breathed. I put my hand to his body and
cried out in horror as my worst fears were confirmed . He was dead . I called for help but none
came. Nothing could be done until morning. I lay
unmoving the ·remainder of the night, the corpse
on one side of me and my three shivering, hungry
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children on the other.
At daylight some of the strongest men came to
bury him . Such a burial ! They wrapped him in the
worst of the blankets and laid him in a pile with
thirteen others of the camp who had died . Then
they covered them with a mound of snow and wet
it with water which quickly froze, forming a sheet
of ice to offer a bit of temporary protection. The
ground was too hard to dig a grave . . . . Then we
moved on . . . . " 13
Nearby, Mary Ann Coble wrote:
"It was bitter cold. We left many of our number
there . . . My brother James was well as ever
when we crawled to our beds. In the morning he
was dead . My feet, my brothers' and my sisters'
were badly frozen . There was nothing but snow,
snow everywhere and the bitter Wyoming wind .
We could not drive pegs to set our tents . We were
out of food . We did not know what was to become of us. We did not move for a week and then
one night a man came to our camp and told us
Brigham Young had sent men and teams to help
us."14
Help was to arrive soon but not in time to save them all.
From the report of Daniel W . Jones, a scout for the rescue
party we learn :
" . . . when we located the Martin Company we
found them strung out for miles, trying to move
forward . Old men tugging at loaded carts, often
overloaded with the sick and dying : women pulling sick husbands; children whose parents were
dead struggling alone through the snow. Night
camp had no wood, little shelter, only bitter
cold . . . ." 15
Captain George D. Grant, another of the rescue party
reported :
you can't imagine - between five and six
hundred men, women and children, worn out from
drawing hand carts through mud and snow, fainting by the wayside, dying where they ·fell ; children
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crying from cold , their limbs stiffened, their feet
bleeding, often bare to the frost and snow . . . a
sight too much for the stoutest of us .... " 16
Ephraim K. Hanks, another relief scout had pushed on
ahead of the main wagons and had managed to shoot a lone
scraggly buffalo bull which he butchered and carried to the
camp on his spare horse. He wrote :
" . . . the sight that met my eyes was enough to
arouse the emotions of the hardest hearts. Starving
haggard looks of poor dejected creatures, some
too weak to even rally 'round me, pleading in their
native tongues, babbling incoherently for food . . . " 17
One mother, Madie Thoresen, clung tightly to the body of
her dead and frozen son , refusing to admit his death . Perhaps
in her demented condition she knew nothing; perhaps she
remembered the story of Ole and Marn Peterson who had left
their daughter along side a trail . . . From Kate Carter' s
Trea~ures of Pioneer History we have the story which tells of
the camp being stricken with dysentery. After a fitful night
the Petersen daughter, Anna, lay cold and still. The company
leader approached the bereaved couple and said :
" . . . The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away.
He has called your baby home. We have been delayed too long and must move on. There is no
time to dig a grave. Wrap your child in a blanket
and place her under a bush where she cannot be
seen . We must move on . . . " 18
The grief-stricke'n parents did as they were told but all
during the day Marn Petersen kept saying to her husband that
she did not feel the baby was dead . That night after the camp
was bedded down and all were asleep, Marn slipped out and
back down the trail to her baby. Near daybreak, her husband
discovered she was gone and borrowed horses. He and two
others hurried back down the trail. After an hour's ride, they
found the mother running toward them with the beloved
bundle in her arms shouting, "She's alive, my baby's not dead ,
she's alive!!" Indeed she was and continued to be.
Even after the rescue was completed and the weary
migrants were quartered comfortably in homes throughout the
valley, the death toll continued to climb.
Two young sisters who had lost their father and brother on
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the trail witnessed the death of their mother on the hilltop
overlooking the Salt Lake vall ey . They told their pitiful story
we arrived in Salt Lake at nine o'clock at
night December 11 , 1856. Three out of four that
were living were badly frozen. My mother lay
dead beside us in the wagon .. . Early the next
morning, Brigham Young came .. . when he saw
our condition , our frozen feet and our dead
mother, tears rolled down his cheeks .. . the doctors amputated my toes while mother was being
prepared for the grave . . . when our feet were
fixed , they carried my sister and I out to see our
mother for the last time . . ." 19
Each reader must determine in his own mind the worth of
the handcart program . Only two of the companies suffered
the great severity of the elements, the 4th and the 5th, whose
record has been chronicled here. Historians usually rank the
program as one of the great accomplishments of western
settlement. It did not all end with the disasters experienced
by these two companies. In fact, nearly half of the
immigrants to reach Utah by this method came later, with the
last company arriving September 24, 1860.
The face of the west would have been far different today
wi t hout them and their accomplishments . Denmark, although
no more than about one-fourth the size of Utah, contributed
much to the present greatness of the Great Basin area. The
thrifty , honest, god-fearing Danes made great settlers and
community builders . Farming was the choice of many, but
talents in other field s also developed well. Christian Jensen
from the little town of Saeby became a pioneer watchmaker;
Anthon H . Lund, a top church leader and one of the first
presidents. The historical writings of Andrew Jenson of
Hj!6rring are today among the best historical records of the
Mormon church . He served as Church Historian and during
the time of the writing of his five volume History of the LDS
Church, History of the Scandinavian Mission, and the
Encyclopedic History of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latterday Saints, he travelled twice around the world , served
five missions to his native country of Denmark and visited
every settlement of the Church .
Gutzon Borglum , the son of a Danish im m igrant, became
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one of the world's famous sculptors with his Mount Rushmore
National Memorial. Gutzon was born in Bear Lake County,
Idaho, where his father was a pioneer doctor.
Niels Mortensen Skougaard, another early pioneer, was
also a world renowned architect. He designed more Mormon
temples than any other man . His architectural firm is now in
the third generation of the Skougaard family .
One should never begin the naming of the greats. There
are too many in too many fields . Suffice it to say that just as
the Danish Americans of today can point to their ancestors in
Denmark with pride, so too can the Danes be proud of their
product in this country, the Danish-American immigrant.
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